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Commissioners to Washington.

Both Houses of the Legislature have
adopted a series of resolutions appointing
seven Commissioners from this State to
meet at Washington on the 4th day of
February a similar body of men for the
purpose of devising some .compromise
measures in order to allay the present ex-

citement in this country. The resolutions,
as passed both Houses and approved
by the Governor, read as follows :

WHEREAS, The Legislature of the State of
Virginia hae invited a meeting of comm'ssion-
ers from the several States ofthis Union to be
held in the city of Washington on the 4th day
ofFebruary next, to consider, and if practicable
agree upon, some suitable adjustment of the un-
happy differences which now disturb the busi-
ness of the country and threaten thedissolution
olthis Union

And, whereas, in the opinion of this Legisla-
ture, no reasonable cause exists for the extraor-
dinary excitement which now pervades some
of the States in relation to their domestic insti-
tutions ; and while Pennsylvania still adheres
to, and cannot surrender the principles which
she has always entertained on the subject of
slavery, this Legislature is willing to accept
the invitation of Virginia, and to unite with
her in,an earnest effort torestore the peace of
the country, by such means as may be consist-
ent with: he principles upon which the consti-
lution is founded.

Therefore : •

Resolved, ;SO., That the invitation oftheLegis-
latureof Virginia to her sister States for the ap-
pointment of Commissioners to meet in thecity
of Washington, on the 4th of February next,
be and the same is hereby accepted; and that.
the Oovernor be and he is hereby authorized
to appoint five Commissioners for the State of
Pennsylvania, whose duty it shall be to repair
to the city of Washington ontheday designa-
ted, to meet such Commissioners as may be ap-
pointed by any other States, which have notau-
thorized or sanctioned the seizure of the forts,
arsenals or other property of the United States,
to consider, and if possible to agree upon, some
suitable measures for the prompt and final set-
tlement of the difficulties which now exist :

Provided, That thesaid Commissioners shall be
subject, in all their procoedings, to the instruc-
tions of this Legislature.

"That in the opinion of thisLegislature, the
people of Pennsylvania do not desire any
alteration or amendment to the Constitution of
the United States ; and any recommendation
from this body to that effect, while it does not
come withinits appropriate and legitimate du-
ties, would not meet with their approval. That
Pemisylvania will cordially unitewith. theother
States of the Union in the adoption of any
proper coffstitutional measures adequate to
guarantee and secure a more strict and faithful
aseivance ofthe second section of the fourth
article of the Constitution of theUnited States,
which provides, among other things, "that the
citizensOf path State shall be entitled to all the
privileges and immunities of citizens of thesev-
eral States," and "that no person held to ser-
vice or labor inone State, escaping into another,
shall,in consequence of any law or regulation
therein, be discharged from such service or la-
bor, but shall be, delivered up on claim of the
party to whom such service or labor shall be

We have very little faith in the expe-
diency here presented, yet we are willing
to do our utmost in sustaining the border
States in their efforts to stem , the tide of
secession. We are well satisfied that if.
President Buchanan had entertained the
same sentimentsthree months agcowhich
he now seems le entertain, and had is-
sued his proclamation forbidding the re-
bellion in South Carolina, the whole
country would now enjoy quietness and
flourish more prosperously than ever.—
But as matters now stand, we are willing
to submit to expediences in order to avoid
civil' war and bloodshed. Thus the Penn-
sylvania Legislature has reeponded to an
invitation sent to them by their Southern
brethren of Virginia, to meet with' them
for consultation on the 4th of February
next. i Most of the other Northern States
have 'acted similarly, and we have no
doubt a full conference will be had. But
lest our.Southern brethren should deceive
themselves, let us here remind them that

we are now as firm and in favor of the
preservation of this .Union as we have
ever been, and that the North will never
make concessions with any State or States
out of the Union. Every compromise, if
,made at all, must be made in the Union.
:The Constitution and laws of the United
States must be enforced to their fullest
.:extent, and we feel assured that the Coni-
-missioners appointed by Gov. CURTIN
Will fully represent the feelings of the
people of Pennsylvania. We hear that
theGover4or will. appoint such gentlemen
as Win. M. Me.redith, B'on. David Wil-
mot, ex-Gov..Yolloek, Isaac Swalehurst,
Judge White and James Veech as Com-
,missioners from this State. The gentle-
men are fully competent for,the task im-
posed upon them, and will do all that can
be expected by honorable gentlemen.

RING .A1.00901. USURPS THE RULE OF

KING UOTTON.-A gentleman recently
-from Charleston expressed the opinion
that whisky had a great deal to do with
the Secession movement in Charleston.
The entire populations he said, seemed to

be lin tkperpetual debauch. Bar-rooms,
restaurants, stores, shops, all public places,
were crowded incessantly with a drunken

blaipheming mob. This is the material
which constitutes the principal strength
of the BeaeasiOn movement.

The Reaction Commenced.
So far as any judgmentcan be formed

from communications from various por-
tions of the South, it would seem that the
reaction is beginning to make itself felt
among the more intelligent and conserva-
tive portion of the slavehOlders, and that
before long we may be called upon to re-
cord important movements on their part
in behalf of the Union. The depression
of business,_ the dOwnfall of commercial
and all other values, and the absolute cer-
tainty that civil war must bethe result of
the, present course of things, are begin-
ning to affect the popular mind in a man-
ner unexpectedly adverse to the designs
of the secessionist leaders. The wealthy
slaveholders :have made the discovery
that, while their property has fallen to
less than half its former value, they must

nevertheless furnish the necessary funds
to carry on all sorts of operations of the
most expensive nature. Money is a pow-
erful argument in any case, and the friends
of the Union may be thankful that the
rebels'.are already bringing it to bear so
strongly upon the people who are com-
pelled to support them. A few weeks
more will settle the matter.

A Southern Plan of Coercion
The Chief Justice of North Carolina

has written a letter opposing coercion. It
exhibits the misunderstanding prevalent
at the South as to the means to be em-
ployed by the North in compellingrespect
to the laws. They seem to suppose that
coercion means marching troops into
their cities, dispersing their Legis:atures,
and ravaging their plantation's. But the
Chief Justice goes on to describe the
kind of coercion which, to his mind, it
would be proper for the General Govern-
ment to employ. He says :--

"To give up to the seceding States all the
forts and arsenals within their limits, situate
on the main land, retaining and properly gar-
risoning such as can only be approached by
water. Our ships of war can command the sea
and collect the revenues without a collision.
In this point ofview it seems providential that
the States haveno navies. So therevenue can be
quietly collected,thepostal arrangements capbe
stopped and the seceding States, being 'circled
around' and left to cool reflection, will soon be-
come convinced that their true interest is in
the Union ; in other words, 'the fire will burn
out of itself.' "

The only comment necessary, is to add
that the Chief Justice has hit the only
plan which is contemplated. It is snffi-

-44cknt in itself for all the purposes oL co-
ercion.

THE SECESSION LEADERS in the Cotton.
States don't submit their secession ordi-
nances to the people, who seem to have
been made the subjects of power, and not
its source, in all the movements of the
traitorous leaders. They are to be gov-
erned, and not consulted. They are re-
garded by the chivalrous aristocrats, who
are bent upon a Southern Confederacy, as
(the rabble," and ate not deemed worthy

of a voice •in the revolution which has
been thrust upon them, and which puts
at hazard their lives and fortunes. Even
in Naples, the other day, the people were
allowed to vote upon the question of an-
nexing themselves to Sardinia. The
Emperor Napoleon and Victor Emanuel
went through the form in the case of Sa-
voy and Nice. So of Tuscany, and the
Romagna, and the Duchies. It isreserved
to South Carolina, and the States who are
disposed to imitate her secession example,
to take the first step backwards. Their
ideal is the Middle Ages, when the masses
were all subordinate to the aristocracy, as
are nowthe plantation negroes ofPalmetto-
dom.

A STATE physically, is a nonentity,
which cannot be imprisoned or hanged.
Neither can a State authorize any one of
its citizens to commit treason against the
United States, so as to excuse such citizen
from the

.

:penalties provided by act
Congress therefor. In this view, indi-
viduals who fire upon the United States
flag, who steal arms from the federal ar-
senals, who occupy the public fortifica-
tions, take possession ofgovernment navy
yards, and appropriate the public money,
are generally regarded as traitors. Under
any other government than ours, persons
guilty of such offences would be hung as
soon as they could be captured.

_

THE Cleveland Plait:dealer gives,very
funny accounts of the zeal of some of the
Republicans in that city for the enforce-
ment.df the fugitive slave law. Some of
the Republicans who served as a special
police, are said to have been most zealous
in knocking the insubordinate colored
population on the head.

A FRENCH VrEw.—The Journal des
Debats, the most influential ,paper in
France, says of the proposed Southern
Confederacy : "Let it pursue its own way;
but once more must it be'pronounced that
there is not a corner upon the earth
where it will find sympathy -and assist-

NOTICE.
Collo.llB.—Th 'e suddenel:lenges ofour climate

aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Astlimatid
fections. Experience haying. Preyed that simple reme•dies often act speedily and certainly whentaken in me
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges; let
the Cold, Congh, or Irritatton.of the Throat be ever, so
slight, as by this precautign,a,muse serious attack:may-be warded off: Public" Speakers and Bier* will' find
them effectual for, clearing and strengthening the voice.:
See advertisement. ' delo•d-swewem

NOTICE TO CONBUNIXES OP COAL.
mHE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested

,and certified to by the SPatER OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES.'

Mr. Imre M. WEsacsu—Having this day tested your
Patent 'W,eigh,Carts, andfouod thempertectly correct, itherefore put my seal.upon them according to law.

FREDERICK TRACE,
• Sealer of,Weights and Measures.
Harrisburg, January 17,1861. jlB

Estate ofJames Gallagher, Deceased.
OTIC Whereas letters. of Adrninis-
tration upon the esttite'd.James. Gallagher, late of

the. dityet Harstsburg, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,deceased, have been granted to the subscriber, ail . par-.
eons indebted to the said estate are requested to makeimmediate payment, and those having claimsor'demandsagainst theestate of the said decedent will make known
thesame, without delay, to •

JoHN"N:4IILLAGHER,Administrator,jan2.s.oaw-6wd, 9r his Attorney, F. BOAS.

CLOSING OUT our still large assortment
of FURS, consisting of-

Sandsotrie Dark SableSetts; '
Handsome Dark Siberian Squir.rel
A Ane stock ofall kinds of16'w Tale° Furs',A 'Chancefor Bargains FinnFors. - - • -

Call
,

-44 1.14. 11arlptiagtitire;.W124 Next to the-Herrisberg Beek,

AN DLES!.
.

PARAFFINE CANDLES, -
-:SPERM CANDLES, - -

ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLER,
STAR-CANDLES, '

CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,27.7:-:-TALLOW CANDLES..
A large lot of the above in store and for iftie-tit the lowest prices by

WM. DOCK ..TR::"X CO.,
jang Opposite' the Court House.
VAN INGEN &SNYDER,

Designers . and EnoTa yOor on: Wood
.

•E: CORt Fir nt & CHERINCIT STS.,
•Phikidelphuv•

TIXECUTE allkinild Of Wood EngravingALI with beauty, correctness dad, dispatch. °rightsldesigns furnished- for FirieirOokallustrations. Personswishing cuts;byeending wPhTolegraphorDaguerreotype,can have views, of Colleges, Churches Store Fronts,Machines, Stoves, Patents,&c., engraved as ell onper.sons! alicatton. - ". •

Faael EnVelOPeS, Labels, inn Headings, Show Bills,Visiting, Bodiless and> qliisr Cards, engraved ht thehighest style ofart, an&s.Stlie lowest prices,'For spechthens of fine( 'engraving, see tha Illustratedworks ofJ. B. unninenn.gc De.i-B. M. Butler &Co.'

FRANE:2A:rIinYBRAV'S
LIVERY litjEXCHANGE STABLE!FOURTH litliatT

HE UNPFOGNEP. :a preps a
tkrA-commodatelhOnnfillowithiSinermaRamps lisrueddle or carriageonlogitr iandwitheveryMEor the lota% andl44%st 'unproved ANseeable terms.,

PLDASUREfAßlVSVlL*4oOonixoodig-MOIOnI-buses,at short.ndilmx,.CsltltlablANlWMl9l:l3oBll3FOR,e7rna mek-MONS' will tilffornithtksmoMpaet —igarefulandobliging drivers. -
-He invitesan lesietikilk his 8104.4 1100100thatit isrtilly equal to thalot any other eatab kind.In the city. ,RA.I.der.s-dtf ."Pr

GREAT BARGAINS!
ELEGANT FURSFOR

LADIES AND CHILDREN,
OP EVIII.Y DIMORIPI2O2f,UNDER THE CONTINENTAL MOTEL.The*Largest and Best /.stock in the ay.Our facilities enable us to sell lower than any other es-tabnihment. and Fair Dealing" our motto... ..CHARLES O.ABFORD& SONS826 and 828 Chentnnt stAelt„ 4;44.-

0201i.*PIdeli:C=o

New '2thertistments.
COAL REDUCED !

Consumers of Coal Take Notice I
COAL DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

LIMITS BY 2HE PATEN! WEIGH CARTS, A
THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, Pon

CASH,
LYgZN's VAULT' NOT COAL, at $2 00 per toe.

SMALL EGO COAL,at $2 90 per toe
" LARGz EGO at $2 90 per ton

•' " BROILLN `‘-' at $2 E per too
BALTINORZ am Co.'s Waszssaissz STEAMBOAT, $3 ou

BROKEN, $3 00.
Eaa, $3 GO

ss dge s. NOT, $2 25.

BROAD Tor Coat (for Smith's =012% centsa bushel
2,600 bushels OATS for sale at lowest cash prices.

• A large lot of superior BIOsaRT ADD OAS WOOD, for
sale at the lowest rates. -

-

Agent for DuPont's GOD and Blasting Powder, for sale
at Manufacturer's prices. •

Coal dedveredfrom both yards, at above rates, by
Relent Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the yealer

ofWeights and Measures.

113-11very consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and If it fall short 10 pounds, / will forfeit the
Coca:

d large, full and complete stock of the beet Mods of

Coat, always will be found on hand.
j29-lm JAMES M. W Akt.ER.

SOMETHING MORE VALUABLE
THAN SILVER OR GOLD,

BELEM

IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,
REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND PURITY.
E33

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name indicates ;for, while pleases

to the taste, it is revivifyingexhilarating and strength-
ening to thevital powers. It also revivifies, reinstates.
and renews the blood in all Its original parity,and thus
restores and renders the systewinVithntrable to attacks
of dittease: It is the only preparation ever offered to the
world in apopular form noes to be within the reach of
all. .

Sochemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful ionic, and yetso perfectlyadapted as to
act in perfect, accordance with the laws of nature, and
hence soothe the weakest stomach, and tone up the di
gestive organs, andallay all nervousand other irritation.
It is also perfectlyexhilarating to its *Abets! and yet it isnever followed by lassitudeor depression of spirits. It
is composed entirely of vegetables, and those thoroughly
combining powerful tonic and soothing properties, and
consequently can never hare. in a sere preventive
and cure of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DVS

FNMA, LOSS -OF APPETITE, FAINTNEM,
NERVOUS IRRITABILITY, IMURALIMA PAL-

PITATION OF THE .HEAET,. MELAN-
CHOLY, HYPOCHONDIVA, MOOT'

SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,'
AND ALL THAT CRASS OFCA- -'

summinroux FATAL -

Calmat kirmALE
W ME AND

IRREGULARI-

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAI:"
Also Liver Derangements or "Torpidity, a Firer

Complaint, Diseases or. the Eitioeys, uerulY geanaral-de-
rangament attic" Urinary organs. -

It will not only cure the-debllitylcilknving-giaLL4 'RagFEVER, butprevents all attseite.alffog from MytEmattainfluences, and cure the discernsat once, if. a-h..,gy at_tacked. _ -- •

TRAVELERSthee% haveit,bottie wilh,t 0 ati_ it in-falliblyprevents any:deleterious oonitetitteiceitfoßavringapes change ofclimate and water.
As St prevents costlvestuallAdringauxut Gun Wipstiveorgans, it should buinlhilUands of allperyps ofsedan_
LADIES not aceuetoined to Outr-door"fets." 10e, shouldalways use it.
MOTfillll9 should use It, for it is a perfectrelief. Takena month or two. before thefinal trial, she will pass thedreadfulperks' with, perfect easeand safety -

.iber •'•e alto mistake about it

THR CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAM NOR 'lit
MOTHERS, TRY ITt

And to you we appeal, to detect, the Illness or declinenot, nly ofyour daughters beforeit be too:lAte, but alsoyoursons and.husbands, for while the fogner from falsedeßcitey, often go down to a prematire grave, ratherthan let their condition be Icnownht time, theilaiter are sooften mixed up with the excitement of beldam, that if ttwere not for you,they tco, would travel in the'samedownwardpath until it is too late to arrest their fatal;All; But the mother is always vigilant, and to youwo:confidently appeal; for. We are sure your never-failing-affection will unerringly point you toProfessor 391:101:YDRffsTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVAVOR,asthernmedy which should be always on handin ihile orreed;
Egad what the Press lay after thoroughiy testing theMatter, and noone canhave a doubt.PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL.—D, is lee.corded in classics that Psyche was once Bent to a climatewarmer than tbe West Indies to procure a sample of the'beauty ofproserpte in a bor. After soma delay theMessenger returned, and as Soon as the lid of the boxwas removed out flew all the Charflesh -is heir to.—Fortunately hope was found in the bottomof the box.Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordialreilves the recollectionofthe story, for it invigorates the blood,_aids theorgansof digestion, imparts strength to. the nervous system,andfortifies the citadel of Health, so asto bid 'defiance to theassaults of disease.' It is a healthy-tool; composed entirely of vegetable productions, 11111 d while EU annihila-ting as pure wine, no injuriousresults can possibly followits use. It Isa desideratum in the medical world, andthosewho areafflicted with haw ofAppetite,Dyspepsia,Consnmptlon, Faintuess9iddiness, Neursdgia, Palpita-tion of the Heart, ht.,wilt here and anInfallible panacea."St.Louis Daily Express."
PROF. WOOD'S RESIDRATIVE CORDIAL and BLOODRENOVATOR bit without doubt, the bent Tonle Cordial inthe world. To those who are suffering from general de-bility We wouldrecommendlta nse ;for, while it. is pleasant to the taste, it is strenthening to Untsystem. andWill at once tend tore moveaillinpuritles of the blood,alteradicate.alltraces of- Mame. It eante taken bythe weakest stomach, while those in good heal h TAU atoncejeel its exhibirating power. Wears cdrublent thatafter using onebrittle of this 'cordial nee° Will be for aday without it.—"New York '

-A PURE,-EIZA.LTHY TONIC, and one from thdeleterious and Newtons effects sore to 101011E,_ taste inordinary use, has long beenfelt .to be a desideratum inthe medical world. Such'a tonic, and matocombined from the vegetable kingdota ealaarnin per-fect accordance with the laws; of nature, and Hits soothe,the weakest stomach, and at the same 'Mos_ allay or r.Vous and'other irritations, and one ttsjejtths aggiur3 ofwhich human belly is composed is offered in prof.Wood!eßestorativeCordialand BloodRenovator. 'Hence,it isperfectly adapted to cld and young. Reatir/Theimands have already done so, anti th.onionyonyr, try it.
universal in its favor.--"New York Athiste.

„...PROFESSOR WOOD'S RISfORATIVE OOTI:DLiL I ,BLOOD RENOVATOR, for the cureot Getter AlDebility, orWeakness arising from anycause, also Dyspepsia, Nerv-ousness, Night Sweats, Incipient Consrampeion, LiverComplaints, Biliousness, Loss OfAispetlye,nen,4'1,811 its stages, also,-to prevent • the contraction ofdisease, Is certainly the bestand Meat tameable cordialtot:den:adRenovator ever -offered to the afflicted, and so

Pentale Weal:-

chemically combined as -to be the most powerful tow.everr-known to medicalReferee. Reader, try it. RAIID° u GOOD. We have no heeftetion recommendingit, since we know it tobe a safe,.pleasant, and sure e-reedy for the diseases enumerate,L._iinew Bork pis. -
Before noticing a patent medicine, wg bay e to be settain that it will prove itself to be all that it is reCom-niende.d' And We wouldsaythat the Restorative Cor-dial and Blood Renovator of .Prof. Wood will stand thetest fully, and, In fact, Is without any doubt the firstarticle in market for purifyinthe Blood andKreeBthlen„„lingthe sptem. We have no-be entation recommeoaweits use toalL.—"The New-Yorker.P- „LOOK TO•YOBBSELF INRIXIL—How many hi o°°Be.mimics of a false delicacyauthe. from suppreeeed,Ini, or obinrnowd nionsuratitm,and think because that'are youngthat by-and-by nature will work itself dealfrom obstructions,and all come Inright in the end,_,_litiledreamingDint the se eds"ordeath are already garsting Hithe ordain, betnnse the vital energies are linpaired, and the entire animal economy deranged, de!)ia-tated; and yet, earelefla of themselves an they are, If aremedy were set before them which wouldrestore all thereedy of the Wietetil, and renivigorate the body, tbeYwould take it; and time be In time to save their liVeS.proParrenwtBoo4lthinkiteato eftkb4rattyllndestwattheonosangidinveowtheßen maobo var otr o._ol"The New York Conrieg,PO.J WOOD,- Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York,and 114Martelslaw," Bt.-Lon* Mo.Surat No, 444 BroadWay, all theFamily and PatensNegehteil constantly on hand, always troth andRura lFord & Maconiber;Washington Avenue, Pete as setsfor Albany; Dr. H. Snell, agent- for EcheneotedY• d,4: Bold also- by &dm* co, corner of baton asWUthuon sties% ' Jannt.etkaugw

A PATRIOTIC RAILROAD.—The Direct-
ors of the Hudson River Railroad have
determined not to transport arms or mu-
nitions of war to any part of the disaffect-
ed section. A considerable quantity, of
such freight lies at the depoOtt,oTroy,
which will not be forwarded. '

Nattst b Ectegra,A.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAP H.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

WASHINGTON Jan. 81
H013911.-Mr. MORIMEAD (Pa.) introduced a

bill to prevent and punish the counterfeiting
and use of private stamps, labels, tradesmarks,
etc., of mechanics 'and tradesmen. Persons
found guilty are to be imprisoned for a term
not exceeding twelve months, and fined a sum
not exceeding $3,000. Its consideration was
objected to.

Mr. limos (N. J.).and Mr. &RAMON (N. J.)
severally presented memorials extensively
signedby citizens ofNew Jersey, urging an ad-
justment of the present difficulties.

Mr. CLAnn, (Mo.) presented a petition asking
the adoption of the Crittenden proposition.
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Ennares, (Ark.) offered a resolution,
which was adopted, instructing the Committee
on the Judiciary to inquire whether telartin J.
Conway, claiming to represent the State of
Kansas, has been legally and constitutionally
elected representative to Congress from that
State ; that thesaid Committee report, by bill
or otherwise. It was agreed to have a night
session for debate only.

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole on the State of the Union
on the Senate's amendments to the deficiency
appropriation bill. The Committee of Ways
and Means recommended a non-concurrencein
the Senate's amendment appropriating $300,-
000 to ratify the provisional contract with Am-
brose W. Thompson, to secure to the United
States certain valuable privileges in the prov-
ince of Chiriqui.

Mr. Moan offered a proviso that the con-.
tract be not approved until the United States
be secured in the supply of coal, etc., proposed
by it, and protected from a failure; that.
the United States shall acquire no right of so-
yereigrity in. New Grenada or Costi Rica, nor
transport troops or munitions of war, over the
territory unless voluntarily assented to by the
governments of those countries..

SENATE.—Mr. SEWARD (N. Y.) presented a
monster petition from thecitizens of New York
for the passage of resolutions being substauti.,
ally those recommended by the Border State.
Committee. The petition was signed by 38,-
000 persons and is 1,200 feet long.

Important from the National Capitol.
WASHINGTON, Jan. at

Captain Randolph is the only naval officer of
that rank whohas resigned, and he was on the"
reserved list. His resignation was receivedtbe-
fore information reached the Department of
the surrender of the Pensacola Navy Yard.
More care is now taken than heretofore by both
Navy and War Departments to prevent their
secret or private orders from obtaining prema-
ture publicity, which has on several occasions
frustrated the designs of the administration tothe public detriment. ~

Applications co‘ntinue to be received from
Post Masters in seceded States for supplies of
stamps, blanks, wrapping paper, etc., but these
are furnished on the condition that the Post
Masters will acknowledge and conform to the
laws affecting thePostal service.

TheSecretary ofStatehas declinedtoadmit that
secession authorities in posseselon of commer-
cial ports, have any power to grant clearances
orreceive payment-duties. In a letter to Lord
Lyons he has defined the position of this gov-
ernment, and declares the revenue lawsWill be
regarded as in full operation.

Jr Judge, the Alabama Commissioner to ar-
range the property question, has arrived, and
is in conference with Mr.l:layne and others.

The 11. S. Steamer Brooklyn.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21

The United States steamer Brooklyn bas
probably joined. the United Statesfrigate Mace-
donian at Pensacola. Should an attack be
made on Fort Pickens, which is not nor im-
probable, within a short time, considerink the
advice of parties distant from the scene, these
vessels will Co-operate with Lieut. Shemmer in
its defence, although it is supposed here that
he would be able successfully to maintain his
position without additional succor.

North Carolina Convention Bill Passed
RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 30.

The HouSe this afternoonconcurred in the
Senate's amendments to the " Convention bill,
and it has finally passed. The bill orders that
the question of convention or no convention
be put to the people. who are toelect delegates
at the same time. It also restricts the opera-
tion of Federal laws. The election is to be
held on the 28th of February. .

Destructive Fire-4 Hotel and two Bank
Buildings Destroyed.

• JAMESTOWNI N. Y., Jan. Si
The Allen House, Chautaugna county and

TamestownBankbuildings, andHowler s block,
were destroyed by fire last night. The books,
papers and funds of the Bank were saved. The
loss amounted to $152,000. The fire was caus-
ed by ae incendiary.

Capture of a Slave Vessel.
Nsw YoBK, Jan. 81

An arrival from Sierra Leone reports that a
Spanish brig bad been captured by a British
cruiser. No slaves were found on board, the
captain having landed them on theday previous
to the, capture.

New York Democratic Convention.
AII3A.NY, N. Y., Jan.X3l.

The Democratic State Conyention met at 10
o'olock thismorning, at Tweedle Hall. Atem-
porary organization was effected by the election
of es-Goyernor Church as Chairman. Mr.
Church, on taking the chair, made a patriotic
speech.

The Pennsylvania Resolutions in the 'Ur-
. ginia Legislature.

RICHMOND, Va., JIM 80.
The House to day tabled this...resolutions of

the Pennsylvania Legislature.
The resolutions of the Tennessee Legislature

were referred to the Committee of Pederal

New 21rati5enunts

FOR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
of theFOUR STORY BRIM HOUSE No. 93 Market

street. Possession given on the Istof April next. For
particulars enquire of [jan9-tf) J. B. SIIION.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THEFall term of ROBERT AFELWEE'S
School for boys, will open on the last Monday In

August. Theroom is well ventilated, comer ably fur-
nished, and in every respect welt adapt, d for school
purposes

CATHARINE M'ELWEE'd Scho I for girls, locatud in
the Fame building! will open for the Fall term at the same
time. The room, has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort of scholars.

jan3l.dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY
NOTICE• TO TRAVELERS.

rpHE Express Train South at 7.40 A. M.,
and the Express Train North at 8.15P. M , will be

discontinued from this date until furlher notice.
8041 JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

HAVANA CIGARS !

. •

A fine assortment, comprising . .
F 111.111.1, FIRE FLY,

FaRACEMOLi, EYBLVINI,
Ls Sum, LA, RENLITO

BIRD, &MOHO
Ofall BiZe9 and qualities, in quarter, one-fifth and one

tenth boxes. justreceived and for sale low, by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

.jan3o 73 Market Street.
. .

FOR RENT.
TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE AND

4511,.. LARGE STORE ROOM, situate on Market street be-
tween 4th and sth streets, 3d ward, city of Harrisburg-
Also, a number ofDWELLING HOUt,E9 in-different parts
of the city. Anply to

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,
Exchange (Ince,

jan29-tf No. 28 South Se .oud S treet.

COAL FOR SALE.

IN -ORDER to close the business of John
Wallower & Son, the subscribers wit deliver in any

part of the city of Harrisburg, first quality of LVIIENS
VALLEY COAL, at Two Dollars and Seventy Five cents
per ton; er they will sell Seven Hundred Tons at a re-
duced wholesale price.

A. 0 HIFSTER,
C. F. MCIVICH,

jan29-31clatw Assignees.
"Union"and "Sentinel" copy..

X sifibAjtirkiiNirwhicii;,
GEN'L. TOM THUMB,

smaadm.s.r SI&N ALIVE I

AT BRANT'S HALL, Harrisburg, for
rurtkir was ONLY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and

mususx, February Ist, 2d and 4tb. Two brilliant en-
tertainments each day; afternoon tit. 3 ; evening nt TX
o'clock. Door open hag an hour in advance. Thb little
General appears in all his newSongs, DaMds, Characters,
GrecianStatues, &c.

Mr. Wm. Tomlin, the great English Baritone and Buffo,
from the Nobility's COncerts, London; Mr. W. Denevc,
the American Tenor, and hir..O. G. Titcomb, Pianist, will
appear at each entertainment.
. Admission—Day entertainment, 25 cents; Children
under ten 13 to. Evening entertainment, 15 Cents; Chil-
dren under ten, 10 do.; reserved seats, 25 do. Schools
admitted on liberal terms.

The General rides in his miniature carriage from the
Jonei House to the Hall previous to each exhibition.

The grand Piano used is one of Chickering's best, from
W. KnOChe'S Music Store,92'Market street._

ALFRED CAtELY„
,Busbles Agentjan24-47t.W34W31.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
Duo Ds MONTSBELIO,

Buren= & Co.-
Qualms Hicks,

Gu.swra & Co.,
ANCHOR—SELLERY Morsasex,

FTARKLEK6 Mr.reCATEL,
MUNIM &

VS:RUMAT,
Comer

In.store and for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
dl9 73 MarketStreet.

DR.NTISTRY.
THEundersigned; DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
n State street opposite thetirltrady House,".-where he
will be pleased to attend to ail who may desire his ser
vises. [sep27] H. GRUEL, D. D. S.

REDUCTION IN PRICES!
MERINOF ,-Plain and Figured.
CASHMERES, Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL BEELINES, Extra Stylesand Quality.
"BROCA LONG 'SHAWLS, differentprices.
FINE STOCK OF- BLANKET SHAWLS.
Theprices in all the above Goods,on exainitiation, wil

be found "lower than ever," at
CATHCART'S,

jan24 Next door to theHarrisburg Bank.

jan2l

HEAD (111ARTRIA FOR
VALENTINES 1 VALENTINES

VALENTINES
ji LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VALEN-

xi. TINES, Envelopes, Valentine Oardsand Writers at
all prices from onecent ppwards, for sale wholesale and
-retail at . BKKONER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,jan23•dtf ' 51 Market street.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE LUNATIC HOSPITAL!

EIARRIMURG, January 28, 1860.

PROPOSALS will be received until Jain-.
ary 1861, at P. M., for furnishingthe Pennsyl-

Vardalitate Lunatic Hospital with FRESH AND CORNED
BEEF, during the year 1861. The Fresh Beef must be

. delivered in the side, cut up and weighed on the scales,
at the Hospital.

Any farther informationcan be obtained from the Su-
perintendent to whom all proposals must he addressed.

JOHN CIIRWEN, IL D.,
Superintendent.

OATS !. OATS I

2 0 BUSHELS' ON HAND. . Aprime lot, kw sale very low for cash,0
by' JAS. 111. WHMELER,

Dealer. inCoal, Wood, Powder, gra.
coal delivered and weighed at consumers door

by the Patent Weigh-Carts. Pram to suit the Limes.—
Wholesale and Retail. jan2

A NEW AND FINE. ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPPING BAGS
At all prices,for sale at

BERGNEWS CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
fd. Market,Ettrest

SCOTCH WHISKY.

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
ki Wan' jotreceived and for saleby

JOHN H. =GM,
jatil TS Market Street.

PRE ATTENTION 'OF
is solicited to our very large assortment of

lINDEBSDIETO AND Ilnawzas ofevery size , and quality.
GENTS' JOITCIN KID Guinn, best article manufactured.
All the different kinds ofWINIZEt GLOVES.
Largest assortment of HOWERY in the city. .
CHAVATB,.6.I7SPINDEES, HANDEZROIIIEFS,Ready Eigimied.
And everything in Gents' wear, at

_ CATHCART'S,
Next to the Harrisburg Bank

al, 1861

1001ffit
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT-

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET.

A superb stock of fine French, English and American

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

• and VESTINGS,
'For city and Countrytrade, with-an unapproachable as-
sortment of Meant ELAM CLorneerr at the lowest cash
prices
,But ONEPRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic

worth and use presented wiih each article sold.
Partiuular attention paid to the Customer department,

and garments made andsent to order to anyaddress.
In inanguratinz this new sysitem of doing business,

GRANVILLE STOKES would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the gift
is deducted from, and NOT added tothe price of the arti-
cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act thus lib grally, and at the same lime to realize a,
remunerative' profit.

All articles guaranteed to' ive entire satisfaction.

GRANVILLE-STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHINOEMPORIUM.

607 CHESTNUT STREkT.
octl9-6mil.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES,

EEO

NEW IMPROVEMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES
THE -WHEELER-8i WILSON Manufac-
j.: turing Company-having gained ALL their snits at

law, with infringing manufacturersof Sewing Machines,
propose that the public 'should be benefitted thereby,
and bare accordingly reciticed the prieeS oftheir Sawing
Machines. After this date they will-besold at rates that
will pay a fair profit on the cost of manufactare, capital
Invested., and. expense of making sales; such prices t s
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them in every particular.

In accordance with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid Sewing Iluchined at prices from $45
to $9O for the fine full case machines. It is a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
is the.besCone In the market, the best made, most angle
and least liable to getout or order, and they'are now as
low as the inferior machines. Call and see them a"
Third and Market.

• W. 0. HICKOK., Agent.

FOR RENT.-THE STORE 800ANDBOOM
CELLARof N0.12, west Market-Squaw), Posses.

enquire
given 'onthe ' first of April next. rOf .pOlfrolllord

eilinira of - - Dan9-dtal - - H. FLUX.

FOR. RENT.
A TWO STORYBRICK HOUSE, with a

Two Story Back Building, being a very deeirable
privateresidence, situated in Second street below Mul-
berry, is offered for rent. The property has been refit-
ted, and is now in good repair, being PAPERED and RE-
PAINTED. For further information apply to

THEO. F. BOYIR,
jenf•dtf • Cor. Third and ChestnutStreets.

NEW. ARRANGEMENT.
THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased of
A. Wm. Moyer his stock of STONE WARE, intends to

commence the MANUFADDURE OF ALL MENDS OF-
STONE WARE at his NEW POTTERY on thecanal opposite
the Car Factory. With a superior kiln and experienced
workmen, he expects to be able to make such ware as
shall commend itself to public favor.

jans-lmd JOHN W. coivoss.
ALBUMS ! ALBUMS.!!-

The finest assortment ofALBUMS ever offered' is this
city;ranging in pricefrom 50 cents to $lO 00 each; houndIn all sires ofBinding, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE, -

12nov 51 Mark Street.

L GODROLD---Jo.IDOLRACT.ICAL Tuner and Repairer:.
Pianos. Melodeons, &c., Sic.; will receive' °Mein hi

future aeWM. KNOCHE'S !Susie Store, 92 Marketstreet..
All of"ders left at the aborifhaniedplace, orat theDiehl*House, will meet with prompt attention. - -

firstclass PIANOS for sale. sepl_B:4ly


